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Episode #10. As “Me Too” movement gains momentum, questions
emerge about its lasting impact
Since the hashtag #MeToo went viral one month ago, more than 1.7 million people in 85 countries have
used it to share their experiences of sexual assault, abuse, or harassment. Last Sunday, hundreds
participated in a Me Too Survivors’ march in Los Angeles. Yet despite the current momentum, many
people are asking whether the movement will result in any long-term change.
The hashtag was first posted on Twitter on October 15th by American actress Alyssa Milano, shortly after
allegations against film producer Harvey Weinstein went public. Since then, the list of directors, actors,
and powerful men in other fields that have been accused of sexual harassment has quickly grown.
Versions of the #MeToo movement have emerged in other countries including Italy, where women use
the hashtag #QuellaVoltaChe (#TheTimeThat), and in France, where women have described their
experiences with the hashtag #BalanceTonPorc (#DenounceYourPig).
Early steps have been taken to transform the #MeToo phenomenon into lasting change. In the U.S., for
example, a social media campaign called #IWillSpeakUp that was launched last week encourages men
to denounce instances of harassment when they see them.
Chris:

I’m very glad to see that this issue is getting so much attention. For too long, many people
have considered sexual harassment to be almost “normal” behavior.

Jessica:

To me, the #MeToo movement has really shown the power of social media. It has united
women around the world who share similar experiences. Even in Iran -- where women
themselves are often blamed when they’re sexually harassed or assaulted -- women have
shared their stories.

Chris:

People should remember that even though women have been the victims in most cases,
men have been victims, too. In Hollywood, for example, men sexually abusing younger men
and boys is a huge problem.

Jessica:

So many of these incidents are about power -- when people are in positions of power -- like a
director or a famous actor -- they sometimes abuse it. And the people that they target are
most often women -- but, yes, men are victims, too...

Chris:

Now the question is: What happens next? It’s great to see the #IWillSpeakUp campaign and
similar ones on Facebook and Twitter. But the men who are participating are probably the
ones who ALREADY see sexual harassment and assault against women as a problem.

Jessica:

So… you’re saying that things won’t really change?

Chris:

No, I’m not saying that. But, it will take time for EVERYONE to see sexual harassment as a
problem, and not as harmless behavior.. The #MeToo movement has only been around for a
month… real change will take years.
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